The safety of our campers and staff is our number one priority. We will do everything we can to keep camp open, but sometimes Mother Nature has other plans. The campers and staff have been busy prepping camp for the possibility of a storm on Tuesday, August 4, 2020. Our YMCA facilities team is securing areas and lightweight items. Our campers and counselors are setting up our indoor spaces with games, projects, and supplies. If we need indoor shelter, we have enough indoor activity space to safely entertain our campers following our social distancing policy. As we prepare for the impending severe weather, please take note of our day camp emergency notification system.

Prior to inclement weather:

1. Download the REMIND notification system (see instruction sheet)
2. Add REMIND code
3. Make arrangements to be able to pick up your camper within 30 minutes of notification of camp closing

Day of inclement weather:

1. Check REMIND BEFORE you leave your house to drive to camp, and be prepared for quick changes & updates
2. Drive carefully and enter camp slowly, conditions can change quickly

Closing procedure after campers have arrived:

1. A REMIND announcement will be sent out
2. Parents will be called. If we have lost power that call will come from our emergency camp cell phones #908-902-1437 or #848-232-9315. We will not be able to answer incoming calls, but we will monitor the email at SummerFun@ymcanj.org and TKline@ymcanj.org for communication.
3. Stay tuned to our Website, social media, and REMIND for information about re-opening in the event of an emergency closure.